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What's New in this Release 

IMC EAD 7.3 (E0501) can upgrade from IMC EAD 7.2 (E0401), IMC EAD 7.2 

(E0402), IMC EAD 7.2 (E0406) , IMC EAD 7.2 (E0408) or IMC EAD 7.2 (E0409). 

The following lists all features released after IMC EAD 7.1 (E0103). 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.3 (E0501) 

1. Supports manually selecting the table space when iMC is installed in the 

Oracle environment. 

2. Supports querying trap OIDs in the format of enterpriseID+specificID or 

enterpriseID+0+specificID . 

3. The non-default database administrators do not have the DBA privilege and 

have only the CONNECT, RESOURCE, EXP_FULL_DATABASE, and 

IMP_FULL_DATABASE privileges by default. 

4. In the default view and UCD view of the EAD component, partial refresh is 

supported when you click the left navigation tree and top navigation bar.  

Features released in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0409) 

1. The Second-Check Interval parameter was added to anti-virus settings, anti-

spyware settings, firewall settings, and settings of PC software control groups 

of the Process type. 

2. The Read-Only option was added to the USB storage device configuration. 

3. With both Auto Number and Auto Register enabled, the system displays 

Unknown for the model and vendor fields when failing to obtain these 

information. 



Features released in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0408) 

1. Top 10 asset statistics by operating system version on the Statistics of OS page. 

2. The Import button was added to the Internet Access Audit Log page. 

3. The Remove button was added to the Internet Access Audit Log page. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0406) 

1. Identifies an asset only by disk serial number parameter on the User > 

Desktop Asset Manager > Service Parameters > System Settings page. 

Enable this parameter to uniquely identify an asset only by disk serial number. 

When this parameter is disabled, an asset is uniquely identified by the 

collaboration of the disk serial number, computer name, and client ID. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0402) 

1. Exporting asset hardware information to an .xls file. 

2. Logical combination of OR for items in a PC software control group. 

3. Asset periodic reporting. 

4. Automatically starting the damserver process after the NIC is enabled. 

5. Grace days for patch noncompliance. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0401) 

1. The logo and copyright information for HPE version were modified. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0307) 

1. Provides the Blacklist and Kick Out security mode applicable to all check 

items. Provides the Blacklist and Kick Out security level to blacklist and log 

off noncompliant users. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0306) 

1. Use JasperReport instead of Crystal Reports to generate new reports. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P08) 

1. The Identifies an asset only by disk serial number parameter was added. 

Enable this parameter to uniquely identify an asset only by disk serial number. 

When this parameter is disabled, an asset is uniquely identified by the 

collaboration of the disk serial number, computer name, and client ID. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P07) 

1. Provides asset model management that allows users to select the asset model 

during asset registration. 

2. Provides Disable Guest Account and Enable Data Execution Prevention 

features. 



3. Peripheral policy management provides the Unknown USB Devices option 

that can be used to disable smart phones. 

4. Blacklists and kicks out access users who have failed the OS password check. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P06) 

1. None. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P05) 

1. The EAD node topology supports HTML5. 

2. Deploys MDM configuration from a parent node to child nodes. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P04) 

1. Reporting all information about an asset to DAM. 

2. Inserting new client ACL rules after any client ACL rule. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P03) 

1. Configuring grace days for unregistered assets in the asset registration status 

check. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P02) 

1. Supports the local password policy. 

2. Displays information about the switch interface that connects to the asset on 

the asset details page for a portal user. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P01) 

1. None. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301) 

1. EAD and DAM functions are available on the Web desktop. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202H02) 

1. None. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202P01) 

1. Detecting weak system passwords in security check. 

2. PC startup time ranking. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202) 



1. Recording Internet access of unauthenticated hosts based on the ping results of 

specific IP addresses.  

2. Checking whether Windows system restore is enabled on the endpoint.  

3. Approval of registration for automatically numbered assets.  

4. Operators can modify the interval for DAM to execute the scheduled task of 

deleting expired logs. 

5. MDM collaboration check. 

MobileIron VSP version: MobileIron VSP 5.7.1 - 5.8.3 

MobileIron API version: MobileIron WebService API 5.7.1 

Citrix version: XenMobile Device Manager Version 8.5.0 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0103P02) 

1. Security check can work with MobileIron. Supported endpoint types, vendors, 

and OSs depend on MobileIron. 

Features released in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0103) 

1. The way the total number of users permitted by a license is counted is changed 

from by managed users to by online users. 

2. Identifying endpoints based on information reported by the iNode client. 

3. Applying different offline ACLs according to the ping results of specific IP 

addresses. 

4. Informing endpoint users of disabled peripheral devices. 

5. Providing the software statistics report for a specific asset and the asset 

statistics report for specific software products. 

6. Real-time monitoring for isolated endpoints. 

7. Querying assets by OS login name and including a MAC address list in asset 

information. 

8. The Endpoint Admission Defense menu is renamed to User Security Policy 

and moved from the Service tab to the User tab. 

9. EAD can detect weak operating system passwords based on only the IMC 

dictionary files. 
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Problems Fixed in this Release 

IMC EAD 7.3 (E0501) fixes the following problems, including all bugs fixed after 

IMC EAD 7.0 (E0103). 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.3 (E0501) 

1. None. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0409) 



1. An operator exports the auto-registered asset list and imports these assets to 

another IMC asset list. The system fails to import some assets from the file 

because of exceeded asset number length. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0408) 

1. None. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0406) 

1. A child EAD node is deleted from the parent EAD node, and is then added to 

the parent EAD node again. In the Safe Log Gather Statistics Report of the 

parent EAD node, information about the child EAD node can be queried 

before the node acknowledges the parent EAD node. To resolve this problem, 

delete the parent EAD node information from the child EAD node. 

2. An error page appears if IMC uses an Oracle database and the Vendor field is 

kept empty when a model is added or modified. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0402) 

1. The deployment history list on the hierarchical EAD management page 

displays the failure reason Error occurred when importing the data for a child 

node when the following tasks are performed: 

a.The node is added to the current EAD system as a child node. 

b.The child node does not confirm the current EAD system as the parent node. 

c.The operating system is reinstalled on the child node.  

2. When auto numbering is enabled and Use User Groups is selected for asset 

registration, an operator registers an asset, and then clears the asset owner 

information. When the asset comes online, the system cannot update the asset 

owner information and generates database error logs. 

3. When a child node confirms the parent node that uses multiple NICs, the child 

node obtains an incorrect IP address of the parent node. 

4. In IMC distributed deployment with a remote database, when an operator 

selects Asset Information from the navigation tree of the self-service center, it 

is logged out of the self-service center. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.2 (E0401) 

1. None. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0307) 

1. A user failed to query data of a registered asset in Asset Usage Report V2 on 

EAD that runs on Linux and uses a MySQL database. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0306) 

1. When the failure notification is not configured in the security policy in IMC 

that runs Linux and uses an Oracle database, the iNode client fails the security 



check and receives the following message : No response is received from the 

server, and you will be forced to log off. Please check whether the terminal 

can properly access the network, or contact with the administrator. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P08) 

1. An operator adds a child node to the current EAD system that has multiple 

NICs enabled and confirms the IP address of the current EAD system as the 

parent node for the child node. After service data is generated on the child 

node for a period of time, the report data in the parent node does not include 

data from the child node. However, the child node can correctly send the data 

report when the parent node has only the service IP NIC enabled. 

2. An error page appears if IMC uses an Oracle database and the Vendor field is 

kept empty when a model is added or modified. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P07) 

1. None. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P06) 

1. After EAD 7.1-E0301 is upgraded to EAD 7.1-E0301P05, the server.xml file 

in the dam\conf\ directory is missing and the damserver process cannot be 

started. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P05) 

1. In UAM, the Modify Password at Next Login option is selected for LDAP 

users and the Use SSL option is selected for the LDAP server. The iNode 

client receives a message that includes a null string for LDAP user 

authentication. 

2. The security log displays incomplete folder sharing failure information after 

folder sharing permissions are assigned to users and groups that are on the 

Exclude Groups or Users from Sharing list. 

3. The MDM security log does not appear after clicking the security status for an 

online user who does not pass the MDM collaboration check. 

4. When you upgrade the Policy Proxy Server to the current version on Linux, 

the upgrade is interrupted. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P04) 

1. When the Detail Information option is selected for asset information export, 

the exported asset information does not include the Startup Time Ranking. 

2. To query or export asset information, the asset query criteria or the exported 

asset information does not include the Remarks field. 

3. When the value of the SSID Filter field is modified from Deny to Permit, the 

server still deploys blacklist SSIDs. 



4. In the Check Registry area, after the Global Security Mode option is cleared 

and then selected, the Global Security Mode list displays Kick Out instead of 

the default Isolate option. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P03) 

1. When an asset is moved to an asset group except the Ungrouped asset group, 

the Software Report by Asset for the asset has no data. 

2. When a user enters more than 29 characters in the Keywords to Trigger 

Alarms field for a USB monitoring policy, exceeding characters appear in a 

separate line. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P02) 

1. On a child node, detailed software control group check settings are missing 

from the security policy that is deployed from the parent node. 

2. EAD attempts to deploy isolation VLANs or isolation ACLs to an HP device 

by using a session-control packet for users who have failed the security check. 

Users are logged out due to a deployment failure. 

3. After the parent node deploys policies to a child node, endpoint users cannot 

pass the check of the child node and receive the message "Isolation ACL not 

correct." 

4. The error page appears when the operator attempts to assign a child-node 

MDM collaboration policy to a security policy that is deployed from the 

parent node. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301P01) 

1. When an IMC platform error is generated after the RESTful API is called, the 

RESTful API returns "HTTP Status 500-Internal Server Error." 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.1 (E0301) 

1. A software distribution task is scheduled to execute later at specified time. 

However, the task execution time on assets is different from the scheduled 

execution time. 

2. The maximum number of records to keep in the iNode client is configured for 

Ping Monitor Server for Offline Audit in an Internet access policy. However, 

the deployed number is incorrect. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202H02) 

1. DAM cannot distribute the software through HTTP or file sharing when the 

software name contains spaces. 

2. When assets are automatically grouped based on user groups, DAM cannot 

refresh the group information for the online asset that is registered without an 

owner specified. 

3. When an isolated endpoint that fails the security check is re-authenticated, 

EAD displays that the MDM check is not passed. 



4. When a user changes the password of an LDAP user through the client, a 

password change failure message appears. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202P01) 

1. An error page appears when asset hardware changes are queried with the 

Change Content criterion. 

2. When client upgrade tasks of different types are configured, the server deploys 

only the first task to the user who comes online. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0202) 

1. When IMC is stopped after it has been running for several days with ISP 

undeployed, a system reboot might be needed to stop the DAM server process. 

2. The number of smart device software control groups reaches the maximum 

number of 512. A slow script error appears when a security policy is modified 

to check all smart device software control groups. 

3. The Modify Security Level page displays an error when an operator modifies a 

security level after deleting a smart device software control group.  

4. When the EAD Service Group parameter is disabled, a maintainer cannot 

modify or delete an endpoint security software policy.  

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0103P02) 

1. The Security Violation Tendency in the Last 7 Days diagram on the IMC 

home page contains no data. 

Resolved Problems in IMC EAD 7.0 (E0103) 

1. The security log details page cannot display the complete contents of some 

information. 

2. EAD is configured to detect weak passwords for local users. The OS login 

name includes domain information. EAD does not check the password for the 

OS login name that includes domain information. 

3. Click the Desktop Asset Manager link on the Export History page for USB 

File Transfer. Contents on the linked page are incorrect. 
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EAD Software Distribution Contents 

The EAD software contains the following files and folders: 

1. EAD\manual\readme_ead_7.3 (E0501).html - this file  

2. EAD\install - the EAD installation program 
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Installation Prerequisites 

Server Requirements 

The following are the minimum hardware and software requirements for running IMC 

on a PC server: 

 Minimum hardware requirements  

o 4-core CPU, 2.8 GHz 

o RAM ≥ 8G 

o hard disk space ≥ 160G 

 

 Operating system (Versions marked X64 are recommended):  

o Windows Server 2008 with Service Pack 2 

o Windows Server 2008 X64 with Service Pack 2 

o Windows Server 2008 R2 X64 with Service Pack 1 

o Windows Server 2012 X64 with KB2836988 

o Windows Server 2012 R2 

o Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.5 (Enterprise and Standard 

versions only) 

o Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.5 X64 (Enterprise and 

Standard versions only) 

o Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.1 X64 (Enterprise and 

Standard versions only) 

o Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.4 X64 (Enterprise and 

Standard versions only) 

o Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.x X64 (Enterprise and 

Standard versions only) 

 

 VMware:  

o VMware ESX Server 4.x 

o VMware ESX Server 5.x 

 

 Hyper-V:  

o Windows Server 2008 R2 Hyper-V 

o Windows Server 2012 Hyper-V 

 

 Database  



o Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Service Pack 3 (Windows 

only) 

o Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Service Pack 2 

(Windows only) 

o Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Service Pack 1 (Windows 

only) 

o Oracle 11g Release 1 (Linux only) 

o Oracle 11g Release 2 (Linux only) 

o Oracle 11g Release 2 (64-bit) (Linux only) 

o MySQL Enterprise Server 5.1 (Linux and Windows) 

(Up to 1000 devices are supported) 

o MySQL Enterprise Server 5.5 (Linux and Windows) 

(Up to 1000 devices are supported) 

o MySQL Enterprise Server 5.6 (Linux and Windows) 

(Up to 1000 devices are supported) 

 

 IMC Platform compatibility  

o IMC Platform version: IMC PLAT 7.3 (E0503) 

 

 IMC UAM Component compatibility  

o IMC UAM version: IMC UAM 7.3 (E0501) 

Note: 64-bit operating systems are recommended over 32-bit operating systems 

because of the larger amount of available memory for applications. 

Note: Optimal hardware requirements vary with scale, other management factors, and 

are specific to each infrastructure. Please consult HP, or your local account teams and 

precise requirements can be provided. 
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Upgrade Installation 

Please follow these instructions for upgrading the IMC: 

1. Back up the IMC database on the Environment tab in Deployment 

Monitoring Agent. 

2. Manually copy the IMC installation directory to a backup path. 

3. Stop the IMC system in the Deployment Monitoring Agent. 

4. Click Install button in the Monitor tab of the Deployment Monitoring Agent. 

5. Select the install/components subdirectory of the upgrade package, and click 

OK. 



6. After the installation finishes, the Deployment Monitoring Agent will detect 

the components that need to be upgraded. Click OK button to start upgrading 

the components. 

7. If this is a Distributed deployment, upgrade all components deployed on all 

slave servers separately. 

8. After upgrade is complete, start all processes through the Intelligent 

Deployment Monitoring Agent. 
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Un-Installation 

You can remove EAD component through the intelligent deployment monitoring 

agent. To do this, follow these steps: 

1. On the Intelligent Deployment Monitoring Agent window, select the Monitor 

tab, and click Stop IMC to stop all processes of IMC. 

2. On the Deploy tab, right-click the EAD component, and select Uninstall the 

Component from the shortcut menu. 

3. A dialog box appears, indicating that the component was successfully 

removed. Click OK. 
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Multi-Language Support of IMC on Windows 

In a non-English environment, IMC supports the same language as the operating 

system without any additional configuration.  

If the desired non-English version of Windows is not available, strictly follow these 

steps to install the operating system and software so IMC can support the language: 

1. Install an English Windows operating system. 

2. Install the language pack. 

3. Modify the region and language settings in the operating system. 

4. Install an English version of SQL Server database. 

5. Install IMC. 

The following example describes how to modify the region and language settings in 

Windows 2008 server that has a Thai language pack.  

1. Select Start >> Control Panel and click Region and Language. 

2. Select Thai(Thailand) from the dropdown list on the Formats tab. 

3. Select Thailand from the dropdown list on the Location tab.  

4. Select Thai from the dropdown list on the Keyboards and Languages tab.  



5. Click Change system locale on the Administrative tab.  

6. Select Thai(Thailand) from the dropdown list, and click OK. 

7. Click Copy Settings on the Administrative tab.  

8. Select Welcome screen and system accounts and New user accounts, and 

click OK.  

9. Log out and re-log on to the operating system. 
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Restrictions and Cautions 

1. If you configure your EAD security policy to check installation of software, be 

careful not to change software names or application names. If the name of a 

software product or application is changed, it cannot be detected due to the 

Microsoft Windows limitation. 

2. Because the commercial software on which the HP iNode client relies cannot 

get the actual virus definitions of McAfee SecurityCenter 9.1.08, it is 

recommended that the iNode client collaborate with McAfee SecurityCenter 

9.1.08 to implement the EAD solution, and that the virus definition check 

mode be set to auto sensing instead of a certain date. 

3. Due to OPSWAT restrictions, anti-virus software detection with OPSWAT 

may not be able to identify versions of the virus definition files, or scan 

engines of anti-virus software. 

4. With Asset-Access Account Binding enabled in the DAM service parameter 

settings (select Desktop Asset Service > Service Parameters), when a user uses 

an iNode client of the iNode 3.60-E6209 version or higher for authentication, 

the asset-access account binding function takes effect; when a user uses an 

iNode client of the iNode 3.60-E6208 version or lower for authentication, the 

asset-access account binding function does not take effect, that is, the asset can 

be successfully registered even if the access account does not match the asset 

owner. 

5. To use EAD hierarchical node management, make sure that the edition and 

language of operating systems for parent and child IMC servers, IMC UAM, 

and IMC EAD are identical. 
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Port Usage 

The IMC Server will BIND to and use the following TCP/IP Ports. 

Component Subcomponent Protocol Port Configurable Use Server Client Notes 



EAD - UDP 8010 No 

Port of the 

EAD policy 

server for 

listening to 

commands 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 8026 No 

Port of the 

EAD policy 

server for 

listening to 

log level 

update 

messages 

from the 

Console 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9013 No 

Port of the 

EAD policy 

server for 

listening to 

commands 

from the 

Console. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9015 No 

Port of the 

EAD policy 

server for 

listening to 

requests from 

the EAD 

agent. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9017 No 

Port of the 

EAD agent 

for listening 

to responses 

from the 

policy server. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9019 No 

Port of the 

EAD agent 

for listening 

to EAD 

authentication 

requests and 

responses 

sent by 

clients. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

All iNode 

Clients 
 



EAD - UDP 9035 No 

Port of the 

EAD policy 

server for 

listening to 

UDP requests 

from the 

UAM 

background. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9033 No 

Local port of 

the EAD 

policy server 

for Session 

Control 

packets to be 

sent to the 

access device. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 8015 No 

Port of the 

DAM server 

for listening 

to commands. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 8027 No 

Port of the 

DAM server 

for listening 

to log level 

update 

messages 

from the 

Console. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 9023 No 

Port of the 

DAM server 

for listening 

to 

configuration 

commands. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 9025 No 

Port of the 

DAM server 

for listening 

to requests 

from the 

DAM agent. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 



EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 9027 No 

Port of the 

DAM agent 

for listening 

to responses 

from the 

DAM server. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD 
Desktop Asset 

Manager 
UDP 9029 No 

Port of the 

DAM agent 

for listening 

to requests 

from clients. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

All iNode 

Clients 
 

EAD - UDP 9014 No 

Port used by 

DIF to listen 

for proxy 

messages. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9016 No 

Port used by 

DIF proxy to 

listen for 

server 

messages. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

Internal 

use. 

EAD - UDP 9018 No 

Port used by 

DIF proxy to 

listen for 

client 

messages  

IMC 

master and 

subordinate 

servers. 

All iNode 

Clients 
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Known Problems 

Installation/Upgrade/Patch 

 None 

Other Problems 

 Real-time monitoring generates a runtime error log for a host that does not 

have a firewall. 

 A portal user initiates an access request, but the user device does not pass the 

security check. Then, the user is logged off without receiving any security 

check result, and the system does not generate a security log for the user. 
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